Surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) in cotton fabrics analysis.
This article presents some aspects of application the dispersive Micro- Raman Spectroscopy in textile fibers analysis. Research were dedicated to the methodology of surface enhancement Raman spectroscopy (SERS) studies on cotton fabric and possibility of its application in fibers characterization. Studies were carried out on dyed cotton fabrics modified by silver nanowires (AgNWs). Three reactive dyes (blue, yellow, red) and four color intensities (0.5%, 1%, 2% and 5%) were used. AgNWs colloid was deposited on undyed and dyed cotton fabrics by dipping and drying method. Dyed fabrics were examined by spectroscopic methods: FTIR ATR, Raman, UV-Vis Diffuse Reflectance Spectroscopy, Fluorescence Spectroscopy. Raman signal enhancement phenomena occurring on the silver nanoparticles increases the possibility of fiber and dye identification especially in the case of dyes used in cotton dyeing reveals fluorescence.